Foot length growth related to crown-rump length, gestational age and weight in human staged fresh fetuses. An index for anatomical and medical use.
Several anatomical parameters are useful in the assessment of gestational age. This work studies the foot length growth analysed against age, crown-rump length (C-R) and body weight (W) in eighty human fresh fetuses (staging from 14 to 38 weeks post-conception). These data were correlated with the following statistical methods: simple regression, power formula (allometric method), exponential and reciprocal models. The foot length growth presents very high and statistically significant coefficients of correlations with fetal parameters (P less than 0.001); the allometric method was the best method for this analysis. Foot length grows with moderate (against the age and C-R) or slight (against the W) positive allometry. This study presents statistically significant curves of the foot length growth in relation to fetal parameters. These curves are useful in anatomy, forensic medicine, feto-pathology, medical imaging, obstetrics and pediatrics.